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Monthly Dinner Info:
Third Thursday of every Month
(With a dash of Club Business thrown in)

Date: November 21st, 2019

Brasserie Provence
150 North Hurstbourne Parkway
Louisville, KY 40222
(In the Forum Shopping Center)

Time: Tire Kicking: 6:30pm – Meeting 7:15pm
Menu is Family Style with tables of 6 to 8
$20.00 per person plus 6% sales tax and 20% gratuity.
Roasted Pork Loin w/lavender honey glaze, Cavatappi Pasta Marinara w/mozzarella cheese,
Haricots Verts Persillade (Green Beans for us common folks), Tomato Salad, Bread and Butter
Soft Drinks and Iced Tea included.
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2019 PRESIDENTS MESSAGE: Nancy Bowman, e-mail: - mgb79nancy@gmail.com Tel: 812-786-6226

Nancy’s Rambling Roads

The cold winds of November have arrived. I had hoped for a bit
more Fall-type weather, but as usual, the Ohio Valley weather has
robbed us of Autumn fun. Time now for many of us to get our cars
winterized.
I would like to take a moment here to congratulate our 2020
officers – Vice-President, Mark Nethery, Secretary – Joy Hitchcock,
Treasurer – Russell Mills. I would also like to recognize that Cecilia
and Tom Houser will take on the responsibility of producing
ReMarques, and Nolan Christian Lohmann Bjorn for taking on the
membership role. Thank you for stepping up, folks!

A HUGE THANK YOU to Sylvia and Danny Jones for the outstanding jobs they have done for the
past two years with ReMarques and Membership!! We all are very thankful for what you have
done.
And a humble thank you for allowing me to serve another term as your President! You all make
this a great club that has fun!! I am looking forward to another season of car shows, back road
drives, and seeing everyone enjoy themselves!
The 2020 BSCC calendars are in! I’ll have them at November’s dinner/meeting at Brasserie
Provence, and at the Christmas Dinner. They look good! Thanks to Mark Nethery for all his work
to put this calendar together.
The Christmas Dinner and Auction will be held on Thursday, December 5 at the Knights of
Columbus on River Road. We’ll send out the menu and invitations soon, so start getting your
auction items together. We had a great turnout and a lot of fun last year. Make plans to join us!
We will be doing the Canned Foods for a Free Drink again too.

TTFN,
Nancy
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Nancy Bowman

nbowman13@gmail.com

BSCC Christmas Party. Knights of Columbus 6:00PM

Mark Nethery

markn11501@bellsouth.net

MONTHLY MEETING PLACE LOCATIONS
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2019 OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES: Kevin Collins, Secretary, e-mail: RCCC72@gmail.com Tel: 502-407-9835

Louisville British Sports Car Club
October 2019 Meeting
•
•

Meeting was called to order by Nancy Bowman at 8:04PM.
There were no guests or new members in attendance.

OLD BUSINESS
•

Motion was made to accept the September minutes as published, seconded and approved.

•

Treasurers report, Russell inquired about the emails asking for donations and who had received
them, several members raised their hands.

•

Russell made a motion that the finances of the club not be published and should a member want
to know the balances to contact Russell. Motion was seconded and approved.

•

Danny reported on the S.I.R. Brit car show, good show.

•

Motion was made by Kevin that the officers and newsletter editors dues be waived while they are
in office. Motion was seconded and passed.

•

Mark had the pictures of members cars displayed for voting on the 2020 calendar and all in
attendance received a ballot.

NEW BUSINESS
•

Sylvia reported there are 135 paid members.

•

Volunteers were needed for the 2020 year for the newsletter editor and membership chair.
o Cecelia and Tom Houser volunteered for the ReMarques Newsletter.
o Nolan Bjorn volunteered for the Membership Chair.

•

2020 Officer Elections were held:
▪ President – Nancy Bowman
▪ Vice President – Mark Nethery
▪ Treasurer – Russell
▪ Secretary - Joy & Bob Hitchcock

•

Corydon Car show is October 20th.

•

Women’s name badge winner Joy Hitchcock

•

Men’s name badge winner David Greanias

•

50/50 of $53.50 went to Jim

ITEMS FOR SALE
•
•
•
•

Parts from a 1973 TR6
Embroidered Logos make excellent Christmas Presents from David
Ken has a 1973 MGB for sale
Dale has a friend who has a 1966 Midget, garaged, that hasn’t run in 30 years, is looking for
help.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:42PM
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2019 OCTOBER BALANCE SHEET: Russell Mills, Treasurer, e- mail: RussellSMills@gmail.com Tel: 502-522-2176

During the October Meeting it was voted on and approved, to no longer
post the Clubs financial information in the ReMarques Newsletter.
Any inquiries should be made through the Clubs Treasurer.
2019 Ask Mr. Bentwrench: Bob Hitchcock, e-mail: - rlh.cpa54@gmail.com Tel: 502-202-0571

Ask Mr. Bentwrench©2019
Dear Mr. Bentwrench – My horn sounds lame. I believe my dog farts louder and with a better tone.
Also, with my car’s old brakes, I’d like a really loud one that anyone in front of me can hear! Any
suggestions on a loud horn with a proper sports car sound on a budget? – Beep
Dear Beep – Our own Oliver Lucas of Birmingham, England, developed a standard electric car horn in 1910
with a design still used today. It uses an electromagnetic diaphragm controlled by contact points. (There is
usually a small screw to adjust the distance/tension of the electrical contacts for best operation) A spiral
exponential horn shape, called the ‘snail’, broadcast the sound. Sound levels of typical car horns are
approximately 107-109 decibels, and they typically draw 5-6 amps through a 10a fuse. Weak performance of
our old, original horns can usually be traced to old, corroded contacts and wasps making a mud home inside
the snail.
Horns can be used singly but are often arranged in pairs to produce two notes, adding +3dB and thereby
doubling the sound volume. Also, the use of two differing frequencies missing harmonic fundamentals is
more perceptible than the use of two horns of identical frequency, particularly in high noise environments!
Frequencies of a pair of horns are usually 500Hz with an odd 405-420Hz.
Horns also have different designs and tones for different, specific applications. For example,
motorcycles/scooters use a cheaper and smaller diaphragm design but producing a marginally louder 109112dB and drawing a lower 2.5-5 amps. Typical frequencies for a pair are lower at 420-440Hz and 340370Hz. Truck horns are often twin air horns driven by an air compressor. The frequencies vary but in general
are much lower than car horns, typically at 125-180Hz but a much higher 117-118dB output. Going further,
trains use three to five horns which have different notes, sounded together to form a harmonic chord. Train
horns are obviously MUCH louder and lower in frequency than car horns, so that they can be heard at longer
distances with a sound level of 146-175 dB! At the extreme, ships use a very low single frequency because
they travel further than high frequencies and can be heard as far as ten miles away. In fact, the Queen Mary,
had three horns based on 55Hz! Oh, and the Plymouth Roadrunner’s famous ‘beep beep’ is from a single
345Hz horn.
For electric powered horns, I’d look at any of these five and suitable for both negative and positive ground
cars.
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Stebel ‘Nautilus Compact’ - Harmonized, twin tone, nice ‘European’ sound
(680Hz/530Hz) producing a claimed 139dB from a very compact duel ‘snail’
horn design. Near instant response but draws 18amps requiring use of a (supplied)
12v relay. Found online for under $35. A ‘Best Buy’!
Wolo ‘Bad Boy’ – Almost identical very compact ‘snail’ design and price of the
Stebel but rated with a far more realistic 118dB output when properly measured at
2m. Also, about $35 online. Easily found locally.
Hella ‘Supertone’ Horns - Two separate high & low tone (direct radiating) horns
(500Hz/300Hz) with 118dB output. Draws 11amps requiring use of a (supplied)
12v relay for best results and may require a simple jumper wire mod to an original
one wire horn system. Easily found online for well under $40.
PIAA ‘Sports Horns’ - Two separate ‘snail’ horns with a 115dB output but offered
in a choice of two different tone models; a lower, more ‘Americian’ 500Hz/400Hz
tone pair or a slightly higher, more ‘European’ tone pair at 600Hz/500Hz. Note the
pair have a rated draw of 2.7a each and no relay is supplied with the kit and should
be fine on any modern car with a separate 10a horn circuit. Also the most
expensive choice and found online in the $50-$60 price range.
Parts House Brand – NAPA, Advance & Auto Zone all carry a pair of replacement snail horns that are really
private labeled Fiamm 'Highway Blasters'. Their advertised 132dB is probably 115dB/pr when measured at
the more correct 2m distance but still technically twice (+3dB) as loud as our original OEM horn. Offered in
both low and high tones of 400Hz and 500Hz for about $18ea/$36pr. Spec sheets say they draw 9amp EACH,
but I would suspect probably really for the PAIR as they are sold as OEM replacements.
Now I readily admit I’m just a complete sucker for the classic trumpet air horns for the shear high output and
that distinct European sound. Driven by their own small 12v air compressor,
they can be found in single to multiple trumpet configurations, but my personal
favorite is still just a simple, sharp, odd harmonic high/low pair. Triples
sounding a lower 3-note chord do sound more pleasing but were for the real
premium European cars. Sets with 4-7 trumpets are all aftermarket for Elvis
impersonators and anything that plays a tune is strictly a ‘Southern’ thing.
You too can get in the air horn game $30 or less! Many advertise output in the
178-185dB range, but I think that is way overstated. Regardless, the key to high
dB output is a powerful, high quality compressor and that will definitely require
a dedicated 20a fused, heavy gauge wire direct from the battery triggered with a
30a relay. The high, sharp tone of the pairs comes from their 840Hz/780Hz
trumpets and plastic trumpets are just fine as they will be tucked away anyway.
Just remember to mount them where they won’t get road grime and debris
rammed down their throats and sloping downward for drainage to prevent
damage to their fragile diaphragms.
As cool as European air horns are, they can become obnoxiously loud to live
with. For that, I wire my horn button wire first into a ‘horn selector switch’.
This is just a SPDT (single pole/double throw) toggle or rocker switch mounted
anywhere within reach. The ‘up’ position switches to the air horns and the
‘down’ position switches back to the stock electric horns. This comes in real
handy in close quarters traffic when just a friendly toot will suffice whereas
even the shortest blast from your 135+dB air horns may get you shot at now in
today’s world! However, with the air horns ‘on’, you just lay on the air horns as
you approach a sharp, blind corner and drift through it in the wrong lane!
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So Beep, upgrade to either electric or air horns but I’d avoid any of the no name but attractively low-priced
units from Amazon and eBay. Name brands like Stebel, Wolo, Hella, PIAA and Fiamm all have excellent
reputations for high quality and performance and very long service lives. Just remember that contrary to what
many seem too firmly believe, horns should never be a substitute for brakes!

If I don’t know the answer… I just make one up! ™

Danny & Sylvia’s
Bit’s ’n Bobs
It’s beginning to feel a lot like Christmas!
✓ Have you sent in your Christmas Party Reservation?
✓ Have you sent in your 2020 Dues?
✓ Have you sent in your updated Car Info?
✓ Have you bundled up anything for the Annual Christmas
Party Auction?

Time to tuck our Babies in bed for a long winter nap.

December 5th at the Knights of Columbus Hall
Attached to this Newsletter Email is the Christmas Party Invite
Please bring the completed form to the Party with Check or Cash only
Also – An email was sent requesting RSVP to Nancy Bowman’s email,
We need to get a head count of the numbers attending.

Start Cleaning out your Garages for the Annual Christmas Auction!
November, 2019
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The Louisville BSCC Annual Pilgrimage to Historic Corydon Indiana
Car Show and Dinner Drive to the Overlook Restaurant
A Beautiful Fall Day in Corydon Indiana was spent by the BSCC
Enjoying our last Car Show of the year with a variety of Classic Cars from all over the world
All 25 Years and older!
Closing out the day with a Convoy of Little British Cars enjoying the Fall Foliage on their
way to the Overlook Restaurant in Leavenworth Indiana.
With many Slaps on the Back and handshakes of congratulations on a Year well spent.
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The ”ReMarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC)
2019 BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB ADDRESS
2241 State St, Box 315, New Albany, IN 47150-4948 https://www.BritishSportsCarClub.com
BRITISH SPORTS CAR CLUB PRESIDENTS:
1983
1997-88
1992-93
1996-97
2001-03
2009-10

Ken Oakley
Louisa Hall
Joe Guffey
Steve Merker
Mike Leezer
Trevor Jessie

1983-84
1989-90
1993-94
1997-98
2003-05
2010-12

CURRENT PRESIDENT: NANCY BOWMAN
Gordon Carnes
Kay Ravoli
Paul Schmetzer
John Wright
Steve Slaughter
Eddie Davis

1984 +88-89
1990-91
1994-95
1998-2000
2005-07
2012-15

Bob Hitchcock
Bob Spence
Bob Larkin
Jim French
Roger Coates
Russell S Mills

1986-87
1985-86 +91-92
1995-96
2000-01
2007-09
2016-17

Craig Matta
Bill Fryrear
Roy Amburn
Don Minnich
Doug & Shannon McArthur
Gary Rumrill

2019 BSCC BOARD MEMBERS
Greg Bowman, Russell Mills, Joe Lawfer, Jim French and Dale Ballard
Bill Fryrear – Emeritus
BSCC 2019 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
APPOINTEES
Kevin Collins…..…
Nancy Bowman ….
Bob Hitchcock ...…
Bruce Skaggs …….
Danny Jones ……..
Mark Nethery…….
Howard Hosp ……

Nancy Bowman
Mark Nethery
Russell Mills
Kevin Collins

BSCC Meeting Minutes
Christmas Parties
“Our Best Rally”
Madison River Drive
Editor BSCC Newsletter
2019 Picnics
BSCC Cruise Trips

mgb79nancy@gmail.com
markn11501@bellsouth.net
RussellSMills@gmail.com
RCCC72@gmail.com

Jim French …….....
Jim Werner ……....
Mike Leezer ………
Ron Baylor ……….
Russell Mills ……...
Sylvia Jones ………
Trevor Jessie ……..

Christmas Auction Auctioneer
Social Media
Club Insurance
Christmas Auction Support
British Bash Car Show
Madam Membership Secretary
Website Master

BEHIND THE SCENES: these are some of the key people in our leadership
Greg Bowman …… British Bash Support Logistics
Jim French ….…… British Bash Announcer
Mark Nethery ……. V.P. and BSCC Meeting Locations arrangements.
Mike Schneider ….. Jim Lay, Dave Case, Chris Krawiect, British Bash Register & layout
The ReMarque’s is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of BSCC members. We do our best
to ensure accuracy, but cannot be held responsible for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where
applicable. Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC members may own.
Material from ReMarque’s may be reprinted in any other non-profit publication provided reciprocal article
use permission is granted by that publication and credit given to source & photographers identified. Mr.
Bentwrench Tech Articles etc. Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC
members. Articles which appear in ReMarque’s are the opinions of the authors and do not express the position of
the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless specifically noted. Deadline for submissions to the editor is
the 1st of month prior to the next issue.
To subscribe / unsubscribe: submit e-mail with corrections & to submit photos or articles please contact:
Danny Jones, e-mail: - jones2lbc@gmail.com
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